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um cast irons was investigated. From the Fe- Cr- C phase diagram,

a composition with 74.8 wt% Fe, 21.5 wt% Cr, and 3.7 wt% was

selected along the austenite-M
7
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tion was bracketed by others with slightly different amounts of iron,

chromium, and carbon. These basic alloys were then modified

with additions of manganese, nickel, titanium, and silicon.

Hardness measurements were made on small arc melted

buttons and on cast impact specimens. The hardness of these alloys

varied from Rc 45 (BHN 425) to Rc 65 (BHN 750).

The impact specimens were round pins for a modified Izod

test. Most alloys had impact strengths from 2 to 3 ft-lb. However,

a slightly hypoeutectic alloy had an impact strength of 7 ft-lb at

room temperature and 5 ft-lb at -40°F (-40°C). This was obtained
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2 wt% Ni, and 0.5 wt% Si.

Based on these limited tests, it was concluded that it should

be possible to develop a moderately tough Fe-Cr-C based cast iron.

Alloys with this toughness, combined with the high hardness,

should find applications in the mining and ore handling industry.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF Fe-Cr-C BASED ALLOYS FOR
HIGH WEAR AND HIGH IMPACT APPLICATIONS

I STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Iron, and its alloys, is by far the most widely used of all

metals. New alloys have been developed either for new applications

or as replacements for other alloys lacking in some desirable prop-

erty. The need for a new alloy could be seen in the mining and ore

handling industry. The wear surfaces on dredges and rock loading

equipment receive tremendous abuse and can be worn beyond the

limits of useability in periods as short as a few hours. The cost

of new cast parts is not high. However, the cost is not limited to

that of the replacement parts alone; there is the added cost of wages

for repairmen and the cost of having expensive equipment idle while

undergoing repair.

The substitution of more wear resistant materials reduces

this downtime, but new problems arise. As a general rule, the

more wear resistant materials are more brittle. This is a prob-

lem; the more wear resistant materials can be used only for ap-

plications where the chance of hard impacts is low and the impact

resisting alloys lack sufficient wear resistance. The best inter-

mediates are hardened steels which have been tempered. This

reduces the wear resistance some, but greatly increases the impact
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resistance. As a drawback, the requirement for heat treatment of

the cast parts increases their cost.

Another problem is the tendency of many iron alloys to be-

come brittle as the temperature of the work environment decreases.

In mountainous areas and semi-polar regions of the world it is not

uncommon for temperatures of -40oF (-40 C) to occur. Very few

of the useable alloys do not embrittle at temperatures as low as

this. One solution is hardfaced wear parts. These are composite

parts consisting of a casting of a high impact resistance iron alloy

with welded on coatings of wear resistant, but brittle, nonferrous

alloys. While this is a way to avoid the problem, there is the factor

of greatly increased production costs. In fact, the cost is so high

that few companies view this as a workable solution.

The alloys used under these conditions over the last decade

have been low alloy tool steels. These have a tempered martensitic

structure with a Brinell hardness number (BHN) of about 500 and a

Charpy impact strength of 15 foot-pounds (ft-lb) at -40°F (-40°C).

More recently an approximately 600 BHN alloy with an impact

strength of 9 ft-lb has become available. This degree of impact

strength is considered to be the absolute minimum tolerable.

It has been found that hardness does not suffice as a measure

of abrasion resistance. For example, the described case of a 100

point improvement in Brinell hardness results in only a 30% increase
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in abrasion resistance. These tool steels can be cheaply fabricated

by casting but the complex heat treatment increases the cost sub-

stantially.

The intent of this feasibility study was to determine the

suitability of a cast iron as an impact resistant and wear resistant

material for the application described earlier. Ideally the material

developed would have had a minimum impact strength of 10 ft-lb

and twice the abrasion resistance of the 600 BHN alloy. For such

an improvement in properties a total cost increase of 50% was con-

sidered acceptable. This was a realistic goal since a costly heat

treatment would be unnecessary. The investigated alloys were

based upon hard metal carbides dispersed in a non-martensitic iron

alloy matrix. The cost required staying with the iron based system

and the property requirements necessitated the non-martensitic

metal matrix. The alloy was to have 50 volume percent metal car-

bides in the matrix. Alloy development was based on the Fe-Cr-C

system with small additions of nickel and manganese in order to

stabilize an austenitic matrix. Silicon and titanium were also

added to a few of the tested alloys. These alloys were amenable

to standard steel casting practices.
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II THE PHASE DIAGRAM

The first study of Fe-Cr-C alloys was conducted in 1892 by

F. Osmond (8) who concluded that more than one complex carbide

existed. A more complete study was conducted in 1928 by A.

Westgren, G. Phragmen, and T. Negresco (11)which led to a better

understanding of the behavior of these alloys. Later systematic

investigations by W. Tofaute and his associates (9, 10) and by

K. Bungardt, E. Kunze, and E. Horn (2) resulted in a better under-

standing of this system but many points of the phase diagram were

still doubtful and certain areas were insufficiently researched. All

information through 1936 was compiled by A. B. Kinzel and W.

Crafts (6). Kinzel and Franks (7) completed this task in 1940.

No large scale investigations have been conducted since then, but

slowly the uncertainties have been worked out of the diagram. The

liquidus surface has been determined by N. R. Griffing, W. D.

Forgeng, and G. W. Healy (4) and R. S. Jackson (5). F. Dept (3

has studied the phase compositions. A reliable reference for the

current level of understanding of the Fe-Cr-C system has been

published in the ASM Metals Handbook (1) .

Figures 1 and 2 were taken from the Metals Handbook. The

liquidus projection of Figure 1 shows the boundaries of the primary

phases formed during solidification. The direction of composition



change of the remaining liquid with decreasing temperature is in-

dicated by the arrows along these boundaries. Figure 2 is an

isothermal section of the tenary phase diagram at only a few

degrees below the temperature at which the last liquid has frozen.

There are several compositions for which is found a multiphase

structure of carbides in a metal matrix. These structures are

not all desirable. The carbides form a dispersion of small parti-

cles only in compositions falling along the liquidus troughs. More

isothermal sections are not shown since the cooling rate of castings

is often too fast for many significant structural changes to take

place after final solidification has occurred.

The Greek letter gamma denotes a high temperature form of

iron known as austenite. It has a face centered cubic structure.

The let ter alpha denotes the lower temperature form of iron known

as ferrite. It has a body centered cubic structure and forms on

slow cooling of austenite. During fast cooling, the austenite

transforms to a body centered tetragonal structure known as

martensite. Martensite, containing carbon, is hard and brittle

in contrast with the austenite and ferrite which are soft and more

ductile.

A phase is defined as a physically homogeneous and distinct

structure within a material. This definition does not require that

a phase have a fixed stoichiometry and that is true for the metal
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matrix and the carbides as well. The carbides are represented in

Figures 1 and 2 as Mx Cy carbides since the carbide forming metal

can be either Cr or Fe. The exact compositions of the carbide

phases varied over wide ranges with the substitution of one metal

for the other. The carbide phases which exist and their approxi-

wate compositional ranges in weight percent (wt%) are listed here.

Cementite, M3C, contains up to 15 wt% Cr. Trigonal chromium

carbide, M
7

C
3'

contains up to 55 wt% Fe. Orthorhombic chrom

ium carbide, M3C2, contains up to 20 wt% Fe. Cubic chromium

carbide, M23C6, contains up to 20 wt% Fe.

The stabilization of the austenite phase down to -40°F (-40°C)

required the addition of other alloy elements. The effects of these

on the ternary diagram were uncertain and no attempt was made to

determine the resultant changes.



III THE ALLOYS INVESTIGATED

A dispersion of tiny carbide particles in a metal phase is

called a eutectic. In order to obtain this, it was necessary to select

alloys lying on a eutectic trough. The most promising trough be-

tween austenite and a carbide was the one falling between M C
7 3

and austenite. An alloy of 75 wt% Fe, 21.3 wt% Cr, and 3. 7 wt% C

was selected as being along this trough. To allow for uncertainties

in the Fe-Cr-C diagram, this composition was bracketed by other

alloys as shown in Figure 3. Alloys with compositions falling on

the carbide side of the trough have large carbide particles sur-

rounded by the eutectic. These alloys are referred to as being

hypereutectic. Alloys of compositions on the opposite side of the

trough are deficient in carbides so dendrites form. These are tree

shaped structures of metal, surrounded by the eutectic and they

result in the alloys referred to as hypoeutectic.

The compositions of the basic Fe-Cr-C alloy specimens

prepared are shown in Table 1. Table 1 lists the atomic percent-

ages of the elements for each alloy. For compositions with man-

ganese and nickel as additional elements added to the alloy, the

atomic percentage of iron was reduced by an amount equal to the

atomic percentage of alloy elements added. Similarly, when
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Table 1. Compositions of the Basic Fe-Cr-C Alloys Investigated

Atomic Percentage

Sample number Fe Cr

101 65 20 15

102 63 19.5 17. 5

103 61 19 20

104 67 20.5 12. 5

105 69 21 10

106 62.5 22.5 15

10711 60 25 15

108 57.5 27.5 15

109 55 30 15

110 75 10 15

111 72.5 12.5 15

112 70 15 15

113 67.5 17.5 15

1071 61.5 24 14. 5

For alloys 101M through 113M the atomic % Fe is reduced by 2% and 2 atomic % Mn is added.

For alloys 101 MN through 113 MN the atomic % Fe is reduced by an additional 2% and 2
atomic % Ni is added.

For alloys 101 MNT2 through 113 MNT2 the atomic % Cr is reduced 2% and 2 atomic % Ti
is added. Alloys 101 MNT4 through 113 MNT4 continue this trend with 4 atomic % Ti added.

For alloys containing Si no additional changes in the above compositions were made. The Si
was added as 0. 5 atomic % to give a theoretical total of 100. 5%.



additions of titanium were made, the amount of chromium was

correspondingly reduced.

The basic series of alloys was prepared as shown in Table 1.

This series was then repeated with the addition of 2 at% Mn. This

was followed by a series with 2 at% of both Mn and Ni. The series

with Mn and Ni was repeated two more times, with the first con-

taining 2 at% Ti and the second containing 4 at% Ti.

The specimens which were composed as shown in Table 1

were labeled 101 through 113. When manganese was added to these

basic compositions the same numbers were used but with a suffix

M; the further addition of nickel resulted in the use of a suffix N.

Titanium was indicated by a suffix T followed by a number equal to

the atomic percentage of titanium added. For later alloys where

silicon was included, it is listed as the suffix S followed by the

atomic percentage added. For example, alloy 109MNT2 contained

55 - 2 - 2 or 51 at% Fe, 2 at% Mn, 2 at% Ni, 30 - 2 or 28 at% C ,

2 at% Ti, and 15 at% C.

In addition, a few of the alloys are followed by a I or a II.

The designation of I indicates a relatively minor departure in the

Fe-Cr-C composition from the original intended alloy. For alloys

where this occurred, a second sample was made with the correct

composition and was designated by a II. For example, alloy 107 I

deviated slightly from 60 at% Fe, 25 at% Cr, and 15 at% C.
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Alloy 10711 was made at a later time and had the correct com-

position.



IV EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Sample Preparation

Arc melted buttons were prepared for all of the alloys to be

studied. The components of the buttons were weighed out as care-

fully as possible and the total weight of a button was approximately

0.3 ounce (10g). All starting materials were high purity metal

powders. The chromium and carbon were combined and reacted to

form Cr
3
C2 for starting material to reduce the bulk of the carbon

added.

After weighing, the material was placed in a bottle and

vigorously shaken. It was then transferred to a mortar and pestle

which was used to homogenize the powders.

The powders were pressed into pellets with the application of

heat and pressure. Graphite die cups were placed in a hot press and

baked for five minutes at 2700°F (1480°C) to drive off water, sulfur,

and other volatiles contained in the graphite. The powder was then

placed in the cooled die cup, a piston was inserted in the die, and

a pressure of about 4000 psi (27.6 MN/m2) applied while the die was

heated to 2100°F (1150°C) for 20 minutes or until the pellet ceased

to sinter. After cooling, the pellet was removed by breaking the

die cup and the surface of the pellet was ground away to remove

excess carbon picked up from the die.
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The pellets were then transferred to the button melting

furnace where they were placed into individual recesses in a water

cooled copper hearth. The chamber was sealed and placed under

vacuum; it was partially back filled with argon twice and pumped

out each time. The melting was done after filling the chamber

with about 1/2 atmosphere of 50% helium and 50% argon. An arc

was drawn between the specimens and a water cooled tungsten

stinger. The arc was moved around and the pellets were melted

one at a time; at least two passes were made to insure the homo-

geneity of the buttons.

Large hot pressed slugs were made in the same way with a

nominal weight of 9 to 10.5 ounces (250 to 300g). This was done

in larger graphite dies which were lined with a layer of grafoil

(high purity graphite pressed into a flexible foil) that had been

baked at 2700°F (1480°C) for five minutes. The powders were

weighed and homogenized in the same manner as before. The

pressure and temperature during compression were about 600 psi

(4. 13 MN/m2) and 2100°F (1150°C), respectively, and these were

held constant for about 30 minutes or until sintering ceased. After

removal from the die, the grafoil was removed by grinding.

The large slugs were arc melted in a larger arc melting

furnace. The pumping procedure and melting atmosphere were

the same as with the buttons. The slugs were inverted between
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meltings and melted at least three times to insure homogeneity.

These large buttons were then melted and cast into a water

cooled copper mold which formed the pins for impact testing.

A graphite mold without any external cooling was used for shapes

other than round pins.

The Tests Performed

The tests performed on the buttons were metallography,

hardness, microhardness, and a qualitative ferromagnetism test.

For the large slugs the tests were metallography, hardness,

ferromagnetism, and in most cases, impact strength. Some

scanning electron microscopy was done on fracture surfaces.

A few checks for carbon and sulfur contents of random samples

were also made.

The metallographic preparation was done using standard

techniques and abrasives. The final polish in most cases was 0.3

micron alumina on a nylon cloth with 5% chromic acid in water as

a lubricant. All steps required a great deal of time due to the

wear resistance of the material. After polishing, the samples

were lightly wiped with cotton under running water to remove all

abrasive and chromic acid. This was followed by an alcohol rinse

and hot air blast drying.

Etching was done using an electrolytic method. The etchant
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was 5% HNO
3

in water, the voltage was 1.5 volts, and etching was

continued for 1 to 5 minutes depending on the sample.

Hardness was measured on the Rockwell C scale. The but-

tons were cut into quarters and these were ground to give two flat

parallel surfaces to facilitate hardness measuring. The cast pins

were tested on the as-cast surfaces without any preparation.

The ferromagnetic properties were measured on a relative

basis. A high strength (9, 000 gauss) horseshoe magnet was used

for this test. If a piece stuck to the magnet against the force of

gravity, it was considered magnetic. If it was not quite able to

hold against gravity, it was weakly magnetic, A piece was very

weakly magnetic if it would slide on a smooth formica table top

when the magnet was moved nearby. It was very, very weakly

magnetic when it would move only with the magnet about 1/16

inch (in. ) away.

Impact testing was done in several ways. A few of the large

buttons were cut using an electrolytic bandsaw and the slices were

ground and notched for the standard V-notch Charpy impact test.

Some buttons were remelted and cast to form bars close to the size

of Charpy specimens and these were finished and notched for the

standard tests. Most large buttons were cast into pins, about 1/3

in.(0.8 cm) diameter and 1-1/2 in. (4 cm) long. These pins

were then broken in a modified Izod type test.
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Microhardness was measured on metallographic specimens

in the etched condition. This allowed readings to be taken on

selected areas.

Some scanning electron microscopy was done on the fracture

surface of buttons broken with hammer blows. No sample prepara-

tion was necessary for these observations.

Carbon analysis was done using a Leco carbon analyzer.

Most results were obtained using the standard amounts of acceler-

ators and the apparatus was not modified. The results do not seem

to be affected by the large amounts of high melting point carbides.
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V EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Metallography

The photomicrographs, shown in Figures 4 through 10, are

the structures resulting from several of the compositions. Since all

specimens were arc melted buttons, these microstructures formed

during relatively rapid cooling and may not be representative of

those found in actual castings.

The 101 alloy series was nearly at the eutectic with finely dis-

persed Cr
7
C3 and a metal phase. It began with a martensitic phase

in the unalloyed state and became increasingly more austenitic with

an increase in alloy content.

The 103 alloy series was hypereutectic, characterized by the

long, roughly hexagonal cross-sectioned carbide particles of Cr7C3

surrounded by the eutectic. Martensite predominated in the un-

alloyed state and austenite began to stabilize with increased alloy

content. The metal phase of the alloy with 4 at% Ti was totally

aus tenitic.

The 105 series was hypoeutectic, characterized by the dendrites

surrounded by the eutectic. In the unalloyed state, the austenite in

both the dendrites and the metal phase has transformed to martensite.

Increased alloy content stabilized some of the austenite but a large

amount of martensite remains in all cases.
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The 107 series was eutectic to slightly hypereutectic de-

pending on the alloy content. In the unalloyed case, and in those

containing Ti, the eutectic metal phase was martensitic. The Mn

and Ni additions were sufficient to stabilize only a part of the

austenite and also resulted in a slightly hypereutectic structure.

The 109 series was hypereutectic with large Cr
7
C3 particles

surrounded by the eutectic. The presence of martensite and

austenite was the same as for the 107 series.

The 110 series was very hypoeutectic. The dendrites and

the eutectic metal phase were mostly martensitic in all cases.

The 112 alloy series was also hypoeutectic. The austenite

has transformed to martensite in the unalloyed case. The addition

of Mn stabilized a great deal of the austenite in both the dendrites

and the eutectic, and the addition of Ni made it totally austenitic.

The addition of Ti reversed this trend with the effect becoming more

pronounced with increased amounts of Ti.

The microstructures of the impact test pins are Figures

11, 12, and 13.
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Magnetic Properties

The magnetic test was based on the fact that martensite is

magnetic while austenite is not. Completely martensitic samples

were therefore strongly attracted to the magnet while samples con

taining some austenite in place of the martensite showed less

attraction.

From the data in Table 2 it can be seen that little austenite

was retained in alloys containing only iron, chromium, and carbon.

With 2 at% Mn added, the austenite was stabilized sufficiently to

reduce the magnetic attraction in most samples to the extent that

some of them were almost totally non-magnetic. The addition of

2 at% Ni in addition to the Mn further stabilized the austenite so

the specimens were even closer to being non-magnetic. The addi-

tion of Ti did not give a predictable effect. In some cases

martens ite again dominated while in others the amount of

martensite was further reduced.

The alloy groups 101, 102, 103, 112, and 113 seemed to be

less magnetic. Therefore, these contained less martensite. The

amount of martensite present is important because it is brittle and

further embrittles at lower temperatures. A totally austenitic

material would show little sign of increased brittleness at a tern-

perature of -40oF (-40 oC).
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Table 2. Magnetic Properties of All Arc Melted Buttons and Impact Test Pins.

0 = non-magnetic
1 = very, very weakly magnetic
2 = very weakly magnetic
3 = weakly magnetic
4 = magnetic

Sample Magnetic Properties Sam le Magnetic Properties

101-113 4 101MNT4 1

101M 3 102MNT4 1

102M 1 103MNT4 0

103M 2 104MNT4 3

104M 3 105MNT4 3

105M 4 107MNT4 3

106M 4 108MNT4 4

107M 3 109MNT4 3

108M 2 110MNT4 3

109M 3 112 MNT4 2

110M 4 113MNT4 1

111M 2

112M 2 Cast Impact Test Pins
113M 1

101MN 2 101 II
102MN 1 101M II 3

103MN 1 101MN II 2

104MN 2 101MNT2 2

105MN 3 102MNT3.8 2

106MN 2 106M II 4

107MN 3 106MN 3

108MN 3 106MNT2 3

109MN 3 107 II 4

110MN 3 107MNT2 2

111MN 2 108MNT4 4

112MN 0 109MNT4 3

113MN 1 112MN 2

101MNT2 1 113 4

102MNT2 2 113M 3

103MNT2 1 113MN 0

104MNT2 3

105MNT2 2

106MNT2 3

107MNT2 4
108MNT2 4
109MNT2 4

110MNT2 1

112MNT2 1

113MNT2 0
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Hardness

For alloys of the type investigated, the hardness is not a

significant indicator of wear resistance. The matrix is relatively

soft, but the carbide particles are very hard and it is these particles

which give the material its wear resistance. Many investigators

have tried to relate wear resistance to hardness and have failed

for this very reason.

The hardnesses are given in Table 3. In most cases, the

alloys containing only Fe, Cr, and C were the hardest. The addi-

tion of 2% Mn gave a marginal reduction in hardness of the matrix;

the further addition of 2% Ni gave some significant reduction in

hardness for many of the alloys but the decrease was not major.

Scattered results were obtained with 2% Ti additions--some of the

alloys became softer and some harder. Similar scatter was ob-

tained when the Ti content was increased to 4%.

Microhardness testing allowed the measurement of the hard-

ness of the individual microconstituents. The results are tabulated

in Table 4. This information has little correlation with wear re-

sistance, but it is related to the impact strength of the material.

Lower hardness generally reflects lower strength and more ductility,

therefore giving greater resistance to impact. The readings are

compared to the Rc scale where possible. A very small load was
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Table 3. Hardness of All Arc Melted Buttons and Impact Test Pins.

Sample Hardness Rc) Sample Hardness (Rc)

101 53 108MNT2 51

102 52 109MNT2 46

103 60 110MNT2 47

104 48 113MNT2 48

105 46 101MNT4 45

106 65 102MNT4 49

107 65 103MNT4 52

108 54 104MNT4 39

109 56 105MNT4 41

110 57 107MNT4 49

111 49 108MNT4 52

112 51 109MNT4 51

113 54 110MNT4 43

101M 53 112MNT4 45

102M 52 113MNT4 45

103M 59 101 II 57

104M 51 101M II 53

105M 44 101MN II 52

106M 57 102 II 57

107M 48 102MNT3. 8 50

108M 52 106M II 55

109M 54 107 II 56

110M 57 109MNT3. 8 54

111M 51

112M 50 Cast Impact Test Pins
113M 50
101MN 49 Specimen Hardness (Rc)
102MN 50
103MN 50 101 II 64

104MN 47 101M II 60

105MN 40 101MN II 57

106MN 49 101MNT2 57

107MN 51 102MNT3. 8 57

108MN 47 106M II 63

109MN 52 106MN 57

110MN 47 106MNT2 60

111MN 47 107 II 66

112MN 48 107MNT2 58

113MN 43 108MNT4 56

101MNT2 46 109MNT4 60

102MNT2 44 112MN 54

103MNT2 51 113 65

104MNT2 44 113M 59

105MNT2 37 113MN 57

106MNT2 54
107MNT2 44
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Table 4. Microhardness of Some Arc Melted Buttons.

Sample Knoop Hardness of Carbides

103 1756

103M 1430

103MN 1693

103MNT2 1191

103MNT4 1152

Sam le Knoop Hardness of Dendrites Equivalent Rc

101MN 623 56

104 657 58

104MN 773 63

104MNT2 468 46

104MNT4 527 51

106MN 634 57

110 570 54

110M 839 65

110MN 562 53

Sample Knoop Hardness of Eutectic Equivalent Rc

Matrix

113 847 66

107MNT2 824 65

107 815 64

106 737 62

109MNT4 713 61

107MNT4 697 60

106MN 568 54

113MN 552 52

101MN 544 51

101MNT2 432 44

102MNT4 375 38

113M 199 11
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applied to give small hardness indentations which would fit on

individual dendrites and carbides.

These limited data indicated lower hardness of the chrome

carbides with increased alloy content. However, in the cases

where this was most pronounced, there are titanium carbides

which will contribute to the wear resistance since TiC is much

harder than the chrome carbides.

The hardness measurement of individual dendrites was diffi-

cult due to their small size. The combination of the diamond in-

denter overlapping a dendrite into the adjacent matrix and pene-

trating completely through into the underlying matrix led to

scattered data.

Microhardness measurements were made on many of the

eutectic or nearly eutectic structures. Excellent correlation was

made between hardness and the presence of martensite or austenite

as determined previously. The metal phase of the harder eutectics

was martensitic while the softest ones were almost totally austenitic;

the partially transformed samples gave medium values of hardness.
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Impact Strength

The impact specimens were approximately 1.7 in. (4. 3 cm)

long by 0.3 in. (0.8 cm' diameter pins with a smooth as-cast sur-

face finish. The specimens were held by split grips and projected

0. 9 in. (2. 3 cm) above the grips, the striking edge of the Izod head

contacted the pin about 0.7 in. (1. 8 cm) above the top of the grips.

The range of the impact tester used was 0 to 30 ft-lb Izod with

divisions of 0.2 ft-lb. The values of unnotched impact strength

could not be directly related to notched specimen results or to other

sizes and shapes of test specimens. However, the test gave relative

toughness values and an indication of the magnitude of the toughness.

A few impact measurements were also made with standard

Charpy V-notch specimens.

Impact data are given in Table 5. In cases where the impact

tester reading is doubtful due to specimens sticking in the machine,

the impact strength is followed by a question mark.

Some idea of the temperature sensitivity of this cast iron was

obtained from limited tests with 112MNS. 5 and 113MNS. 5. The

impact properties at -40oF (-40 C) are from 30 to 50% of those at

212°F (100°C).
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Table S. Impact Strength of All Impact Test Pins and Charpy Specimens.

Specimen Impact Strength Heat Treatment Test Temperature
ft-lb if Other than if Other Than Room

4 hr 400°F

101 II 1.7
3.0

101M II 2.0?
3.7

S.5 4.0
" S.5 8.0?

101MN II 3.4
3.0
3. 8

S. 5 5.5
S. 5 10.0
S.5 7.2 1 hr 900°F

S.5 3.5 1 hr 900 F
101MNT2 2. 5

3.2
102MNT3. 8 2.0

12.0?
2.3
1.8

106M II 3.0
9.6?
4.4

106M S.5 3.7
S. 5 3.2

106MN 3.0
fl S.5 11.0?

S.5 4.8?
106MNT2 6. 8?

2, 5?
107 21. 2?

It 1. 8

107MNT2 1.2
1.2?

108MNT4 2.0
11 6.4?

109MNT4 1. 1

1.8
2. 0
1.5

112MN S. 5 3. 5
" S.5 2.6

S.5 7.6
S.5 7.3



Table 5 -- Continued

Specimen Impact Strength Heat Treatment
ft-lb if Other than

4 hr_p 400°F

26

Test Temperature
if Other Than Room

112MN S. 5 4.6 -40°C

" S.5 5.0 -40 C
S. 5 7.3 100

S.5 9.0
oC

100 C

113 2.2
2.2

113M 5.8?
2.2

113MN 3.8
2.8
5.8
3.3

S.5 6.5
S.5 6.8
S.5 3.7 -40 C

S.5 3.9 -40 C

S. 5 7.8 100

S. 5 7.8
oC

100 C

Charpy V-notch Impact Strength
Specimen ft-lb

Method of Forming Charpy
Bar

101MN I 1

1

1

102MNT3.8 1

106MN 1

1

106MNT2 1

107 I 1-1/2
1-1/2

107 1/2
1-1/2

107MNT2 1

108MNT4 1

109MNT4 1

2

113 1-1/2
1-1/2

113M 1

1

Electrolytic Bandsaw

Cast to size
to

Cut by EDM
it

Electrolytic Bandsaw
11

Cast to size
it
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Fracture Surfaces

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to examine

the fracture surfaces of four buttons which were broken by repeated

heavy hammer blows. The fractures are shown in Figures 14 and

15.

Sample 104MN had a cleavage fracture as is shown in the

photographs. A cleavage fracture has flat facets with little or no

deformation occurring in the sample, little energy is absorbed in

this type of fracture. The dendrites are visible as the larger flat

areas and the eutectic formed the smaller facets.

Sample 107 I had a dimpled fracture surface. This was pro-

duced by the cracking of a more ductile material, the small carbide

particles fractured to form microvoids and these voids grew until

they coalesced and the fracture was completed. Due to the large

amount of cracking required of the matrix, more energy was needed

to propagate a fracture of this type. This means that it takes a

greater impact to initiate a crack and propagate it through a ductile

material than it does in a brittle material. Specimen 107 I did not

have a very ductile matrix but a eutectic alloy with more ductility

would have a similar appearance.

Sample 112MN is very similar to 104MN so the same des-

cription applies.
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Sample 102MNT2 showed only large scale cleavage fractures

propagated mainly in the large carbides. Very little energy was

absorbed by the material in this case as evidenced by its brittle-

ness.

Carbon Content

The prepared alloys were very high in carbon content and

since in some cases the carbon was added in the form of lampblack,

it could easily be oxidized at high temperatures before complete

reaction with the Cr and Fe. During hot pressing,the powder was

surrounded by a reducing atmosphere formed by the graphite die

and the surface layer was later ground away so there should be no

loss or gain during this step. However, during the initial arc

melting, there was some loss of carbon.

A few measurements were made of the carbon content of

the alloy samples and they are listed on Table 6.

The first three measurements were, respectively, from an

alloy button, from a slug of the same alloy melted and cast into a

graphite mold three times, and from the same slug melted and

cast into graphite molds 17 times. The difference was not beyond

experimental error, and it showed there was negligible loss or

gain of carbon once the carbides were formed. The data does

indicate, however, a significant carbon loss on alloy fabrication.



Table 6. Carbon Content of Some of the Alloys.

Sample Carbon-Weight % Nominal Weight % Carbon

107 II Button
107 II Casting #3
107 II Casting #17

3. 02
3.09
3.03

3. 70
3.70
3.70

109MNT4 3.66 3. 70

109MNT4 (Modified Technique) 3. 74 3. 70

101 II 3.61 3. 70

101MN II 3.21 3. 70

104 MNT2 2.90 3.02

113 3.53 3. 70

107MNT2 3.54 3. 70

113MN 3.46 3. 70

Cr3C2 13.31 13. 34

106 Hot Pressed Slug 2.60 3. 70

Table 7. Sulfur Content of Some of the Alloys

Sample Company 1
Weight % Sulfur

106 Powder . 007

106 Hot Pressed Slug (large) . 011

106M Button . 010

Cr
3
C2 Starting Material

107 II Impact Specimen
113 M Impact Specimen
106MNT2 Section of melted slug

cut by electrolytic band-
saw - surface deposit not
removed

101M II Button

Company 2
Weight % Sulfur

. 016

013

. 016
018

.018

.020

29
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The carbon content of 107 II was measured as 3.03 using a

different Leco analyzer. This indicated that the previous results

were probably correct. There was a possibility that a standard

Leco analyzer was not capable of melting all of the carbides.

Sample 109 MNT4 was used to test this hypothesis. Measurements

were taken using the standard amount of combustion accelerator

and using a double amount of accelerator. The results were 3.66

and 3. 74 %, respectively. These readings do not differ from the

nominal 3. 70% or from each other by a significant amount.

Therefore, it was felt that the standard Leco is capable of

accurately measuring the amount of carbon present without using

any modification of technique.

Sulfur Content

Sulfur can have a significant effect on the impact strength

of many alloys due to the formation of a brittle grain boundary

film. In alloys containing manganese, it forms harmless inclu-

sions of MnS.

Sulfur analyses were run on a few samples to reveal the

amount of sulfur contamination. The results are given in Table 7.

The first column of results was obtained by a wet chemical analysis

and the second column by the combustion method.
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Three conclusions were drawn from the data. The Cr
3

C2

contained more sulfur than it should have, considering the purity

of the initial materials. The sulfur was picked up when the chrom-

ium and carbon powders were sintered in a graphite container.

The buttons and large slugs contain more sulfur than the original

powders. In this case too, the sulfur must have been picked up

from the graphite dies and the grafoil. The third conclusion is

that the sulfur content is low enough for the manganese to precipi-

tate MnS inclusions in all specimens containing manganese.
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VI CONCLUSIONS

The metallographic work confirmed the location of the

eutectic trough between the M
7

C
3

and the austenite fields of the

phase diagram. The 101 series with 74.8 wt% Fe, 21.5 wt% Cr,

and 3.7 wt% C seems to be located on this trough.

Retained austenite is non-magnetic and this formed the basis

for the magnetic attraction test. Alloys with low attraction to the

magnet contain more austenite than those which are highly attracted.

Three of the arc melted buttons, 112MN, 113MNT2, and 103MNT4

were non-magnetic indicating that the matrix consisted entirely

of austenite. Of the alloys cast into impact test pins, only 113MN

with 73.5 wt% Fe, 2 wt% Mn, 2 wt% Ni, 18.8 wt% Cr, and 3.7 wt%

C had a fully austenitic matrix.

Hardness measurements confirmed the high hardness of

white cast irons. The average hardness value for the arc melted

buttons was about Rc 50 (BHN 500) with the highest being Rc 65

(BHN 750) for alloys 106 and 107 I. The average hardness values

for the impact test pins were about Rc 60 (BHN 600) with 107 II

being the hardest with Rc 66 (BHN 750). Therefore, the original

goal of high hardness was easily met.

The limited number of carbon content measurements would

seem to indicate that from 10 to 20% of the carbon is being lost
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during melting of the alloys. If this is true, then all of the struc-

tures occur with less than the amounts of carbon listed in Table 1.

Nominal amounts of sulfur contamination were found in all

of the alloys. Nearly all of the investigated alloys contain suffi-

cient manganese to render the sulfur harmless even in larger

quantities, so it should not be detrimental to cast irons of this

type.

Material costs were ignored during this investigation, but

the cost limit can easily be met. The manganese and nickel amounts

used in the investigated alloys do not differ substantially from

those in tool steels. The chromium is the only increased cost

item but the high carbon content of the alloy allows the use of low

grade, high carbon, ferrochromium. This alone should keep the

costs within 50% of that for the tool steels. The cost may even be

lower for the cast irons since a costly heat treatment is eliminated.

The wear properties of these alloys were not investigated as

originally planned due to a lack of time. These alloys generally

seemed to be harder to cut with an abrasive wheel than tool steels.

The same observation was made when grinding Charpy specimens

with a surface grinder.

Toughness, as expected, was the most difficult parameter

to optimize for the cast irons surveyed in this study. The basic

toughness measurement for screening alloys in industry, contrary
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to ASTM Standard A327, has been the V-notch Charpy test. This

test is not a measure of fracture toughness but rather of notch

sensitivity. This measurement has worked quite well for the low

alloy tool steels (tempered martensite structure) currently in use

since a notch sensitive test is representative of the defects that

occur and act as stress risers. It was found, however, that the

cast irons being screened in this study were not particularly

notch sensitive because stress risers in the form of microcracks

were already present. Furthermore, the alloys were sufficiently

abrasion resistant that it was costly and time consuming to mach-

ine samples to the required Charpy bar test size. For these

reasons a modified Izod impact test employing cast pins to more

efficiently screen particular alloy compositions was developed.

It was also fortunate to have nearly identical values of impact

strength when the same alloy was tested as a standard V-notch

Charpy bar or as a cast pin in the modified Izod test. Based on

these modified Izod impact tests it seemed logical to conclude

that it should be possible to develop a moderately tough

Fe-Cr-C based cast iron. It was possible to fabricate alloys,

such as 112MNS. 5, with impact strengths greater than 7 ft-lb

at room temperature and 5 ft-lb at -40°F (-40°C).
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Further work should be concentrated on alloys similar to

112MN, 113MN, and 101MN. These contained from 16 to 21.5 wt%

chromium and 3.7 wt% carbon. These alloys had hardnesses in the

Re 57 (BHN 600) range and were close to having a completely

austenitic matrix. The impact strengths of these were the best

for all of the alloys tested. The addition of 0.5 wt% silicon made

dramatic improvements to the impact properties. Further investi-

gation should be concentrated on the development of a completely

austenitic matrix for the eutectic and optimization of the impact

strength by small compositional changes. Once this has been done,

it will be possible to conduct a meaningful investigation of the wear

resistance of Fe-Cr-C based alloys.
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Figure 4. Microstructures of the 101 alloy system.
Alloy 101 is 74.8 wt% Fe, 21.5 wt% Cr,
and 3.7 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 101 II 200x
B 101M II 200x
C 101MN II 200x
D 101MNT2 200x
E 101MNT4 200x
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Figure 5. Microstructures of the 103 alloy system.
Alloy 103 is 73.4 wt% Fe, 21.5 wt% Cr,
and 5.1 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 103 200x
B 103M 200x
C 103MN 200x
D 103MNT2 200x
E 103MNT4 200x
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Figure 6. Microstructures of the 105 alloy system.
Alloy 105 is 76.2 wt% Fe, 21.5 wt% Cr,
and 2.3 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 105 200x
B 105M 200x
C 105MN 200x
D 105MNT2 200x
E 105MNT4 200x





Figure 7. Microstructures of the 107 alloy system.
Alloy 107 is 69. 3 wt% Fe, 27 wt% Cr, and
3. 7 wt% C.

Photo Alloy

A 107 I
B 107 II
C 107M
D 107MN
E 107MNT2
F 107MNT4

Magnification

200x
200x
200x
200x
200x
200x
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Figure 8. Microstructures of the 109 alloy system.
Alloy 109 is 63.8 wt% Fe, 32.5 wt% Cr,
and 3.7 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 109 200x
B 109M 200x
C 109MN 200x
D 109MNT2 200x
E 109MNT4 200x
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Figure 9. Microstructures of the 110 alloy system.
Alloy 110 is 85.7 wt% Fe, 10.6 wt% Cr,
and 3.7 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 110 200x
B 110M 200x
C 110MN 200x
D 110MNT2 200x
E 110MNT4 200x
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Figure 10. Microstructures of the 112 alloy system.
Alloy 112 is 80.2 wt% Fe, 16.1 wt% Cr,
and 3.7 wt% C.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 112 200x
B 112M 200x
C 112MN 200x
D 112MNT2 200x
E 112MNT4 200x
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Figure 11. Microstructures of the impact test pins
101 II through 106M II.

Photo Alloy

A
B
C
D
E
F

101 II
101M II
101MN II
101MNT2
102MNT3.
106M II

Magnification

200x
200x
200x
200x

8 200x
200x
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Figure 12. Microstructures of the impact test pins
106MN through 109MNT4.

Photo Alloy

A 106MN
B 106MNT2
C 107 I
D 107MNT2
E 108MNT4
F 109MNT4

Magnification

200x
200x
200x
200x
200x
200x
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Figure 13. Microstructures of the impact test pins
112MN through 113MN.

Photo Alloy Magnification

A 112MN 200x
B 113 200x
C 113M 200x
D 113MN 200x
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Figure 14. Microstructures and fracture surfaces
of buttons 104MN and 107 I.

Alloy 104MN

Photo Type Magnification

A Light 500x
)3 SEM 700x
C SEM 2000x

Alloy 107 I

Photo Type Magnification

D Light 500x
E SEM 700x
F SEM 2000x
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Figure 15. Microstructures and fracture surfaces
of buttons 112MN and 102 MNT2.

Alloy 112MN

Photo Type Magnification

A Light 500x
B SEM 700x
C SEM 2000x

Alloy 102MNT2

Photo Type Magnification

D Light 500x
E SEM 700x
F SEM 2000x
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